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01 Devils on Horseback
The day I was engaged the day

the day I got divorced

the day oh what a lovely strange day
The day I was engaged the day

like devils on horseback

the day I got divorced

the day oh what a lovely strange day

like devils on horseback

angels on horseback devils on horseback angels on horseback devils on horseback
oh what a lovely strange day

like devils on horseback

Love is a travelling passenger
sometimes stays and sometimes goes away goes away
Love is a double-decker bus
time is running in an hour

The day I was engaged the day

glass

the day I got divorced

the day oh what a lovely strange day

like devils on horseback

angels on horseback devils on horseback angels on horseback devils on horseback
oh what a lovely strange day

like devils on horseback
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02 Alan Rusbridger
Do you love this country Alan
Rusbridger?
We love people doing what you did
Everyone should read a good newspaper
Newspapers
made out of
wood
out of wood, out of wood, out of wood
Newspapers made out of wood, out of wood
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
voice

I got a

Why are you
ta-------ping my phonecalls
Why are you
rea-----ding my mails
Why are you connected to my head bone
Why you wanna know all my friends
All my friends, all my

friends, all my friends

Why you wanna know all my

friends, all my friends

I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
voice

I got a

Give me back all data found, my privacy, my bank account
Give me back human rights,
whistleblowers, occupy
Why are you
ta-------ping my phonecalls
Why are you
rea-----ding my mails
Why are you connected to my head bone
Why you wanna know all my friends
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice
I got a voice, I got a voice, I got a voice I got a
voice
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03 George Harrison
They want your hard drive
'cause it's their job

the men in the trench coats
to know which way the wind blows

which way the wind
in the name of the government
they will find out

the men in the trench coats
which way the wind blows

which way the wind
George George Harrison

blows

blows

favourite Beatle of my Mum

George George Harrison
They want your hard drive
'cause it's their job

the men in the trench coats
to know which way the wind blows

which way the wind

blows

George George Harrison

favorite Beatle of my Mum

George George Harrison

not John, Paul or Ringo

not John, Paul or Ringo

not John, Paul or Ringo

George George Harrison
not John, Paul or Ringo
George George Harrison

not John, Paul or Ringo
favourite Beatle of my Mum

George George Harrison
not John, Paul or Ringo

not John, Paul or Ringo

George George Harrison
which way the wind

blows

which way the wind

blows
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04 Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
a long long way from home
people come and people go
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo

Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü

the Russians are my friends

Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü

the Russians are my friends

the Russians are my friends forever
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
looking at air(o)planes
looking at air(o)planes

Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
day in day out
day in day out

no Red Square Cafe Pushkin
no Kremlin Wall no dead Lenin
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
the Russians are my friends

Dü DüDü
Dü DüD
day in day out
day in day out

Dü DüDü Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü Dü DüD

just

the Russians are my friends

the Russians are my friends forever
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo

Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü

Dü DüDü
Dü DüD

back in the U.S.S.R. back in the U.S.S.R.
back in the U.S.S.R. back in the U.S.S.R.
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo
Moscow Domodedovo

Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü
Dü DüDü

Dü DüDü
Dü DüD
Dü DüDü
Dü DüD
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05 Blue Dot
If you
wish, you
wish upon a star
a spaceman has seen our
world from afar
beautiful
blue dot in outer
space
slowly
destroyed by the human
race
Spaceman fly away - Polar bear goo goo goo joob
Spaceman and polar bear

they don't have fun

watching icebergs

melting in the sun

Spaceman and polar bear

both dressed in white

one disappears, the

other is on a flight

Spaceman on a flight - Polar bear goo goo goo joob
If you
wish, you
wish upon a star
a spaceman has seen our
world from afar
beautiful
blue dot in outer
space
slowly
destroyed by the human
race
de de de dede dee dede de dee

de de de dede dee dede de dee

Spaceman and polar bear

they don't have fun

watching icebergs

melting in the sun

Spaceman and polar bear

both dressed in white

one disappears, the

other is on a flight

Spaceman on a flight - Polar bear goo goo goo joob
Spaceman fly away - Polar bear will never cry
dede de dede de dedededede de

deeee
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06 Rain
Rain, Rain, Rain
Rain, Rain, Rain
Rain, Rain, Rain

Rain is coming down
Rain is coming down
Rain is coming down
Rain, Rain, Rain

pull on your rubber boots
jump into a puddle

and put your raincoat on

and look into the sun

pull on your rubber boots
swing your red umbrella
Rain, Rain, Rain
Rain, Rain, Rain
Rain, Rain, Rain

Rain is coming down

and put your raincoat on
and look into the sun

Sky looks cold and grey
Sky looks cold and grey
Sky looks cold and grey
Rain, Rain, Rain

pull on your rubber boots
jump into a puddle

Sky looks cold and grey

and put your raincoat on

and look into the sun

pull on your rubber boots
swing your red umbrella

and put your raincoat on
and look into the sun

into the su_u____u_un into the su_u____u_un into the su_u____u_un
let it shine inside your heart
let it shine inside your heart

let it shine inside your heart let it shine inside your heart

let it shine inside your heart
let it shine inside your heart

let it shine inside your heart let it shine inside your heart
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07 Names
Barbara, Terri,
Kemal, Ali,
Elena, Flavio,
Janne, Jonny,

Rocco, Mike,
Lydia, Bill,
Lilia, Sean,
Pietro, Keg,

Dan
Cem
Timm
Glyn

Names international Names international Names international Names _____
Anna, Amos, Zara,
Shinobu, Regina,
Oliver, Olaf,
Michael, Uli,

Fabrizio
Lolo, Jens,
Tepe, Frank,
Maurici

Ei--leen
Bryn
Jowe
Nicole

Names international Names international Names international Names ____
these are a few names of people we love names from all over the world
these are a few names of people we love names from all over the world
Names international Names international Names international Names ____
Names international Names international Names international Names ____
these are a few names of people we love names from all over the world
these are a few names of people we love names from all over the world
Benjamin,Franziska, Katharina, Murphy, Christoph, Alexander, Mathias, Ute
Chrissi, Vicky, Nora, Julia, Tobi, Andi,
Michel, Melli, Volker, Sylvia, Martin, Claudia!
dedede dede deeee
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08 The Zombie System
Zombies are not your enemies
Zombies stars in
horror
films
Zombies are
responsible for nothing
Zombies
Zombies don't want to cut your pay
Zombies never
started a war
Zombies they're just in the movies
Zombies
it's real people act like Walking Dead
Walking Dead
Walking Dead
it's real people act like Walking Dead
Yeah Yeah
Walking Dead
business leaders
Walking Dead
high school teachers
Walking Dead
capita--------lism
Walking Dead the Zombie
system
Walking Dead financial
markets
Walking Dead
real life monsters don't need horror movies
border controls, governments, military drones
Walking Dead, Walking Dead
Zombies are not your enemies
Zombies stars in
horror
films
Zombies are
responsible for nothing
Zombies
Zombies are not your enemies
Zombies stars in
horror
films
Zombies are
responsible for nothing
Zombies
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09 Gentrification
This city
luxury houses,
creating
playground for the

turned into a
ghost town
chain store coffee bars
hubs of arts and culture
upper-middle
class

Gent, Gent,
Gentrifi----cation
big sell out for a brave new world
Gent, Gent,
Gentrifi----cation
A
this town and this town and this town and this town
This city
turned into a
ghost town
all my favourite
clubs are closing down
transformed into another mainstream wasteland
investments
to make this city
smart
Gent, Gent,
Gentrifi----cation
big sell out for a brave new world
Gent, Gent,
Gentrifi----cation
this town and this town and this town and this town
Gent, Gent, Gentrification
big sell out for a brave new world
Gent, Gent, Gentrification
this town and this town and this town and this town
this town and this town and this town and this town
Gent, Gent, Gentrification
big sell out for a brave new world
Gent, Gent, Gentrification
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10 Nuclear Bunker
Nuclear War is over
this is
just a dream
are still nuclear weapons on airplanes and submarines

there

United Nations Security Council permanent members got nuclear weapons
war is over if you want it as John and Yoko said in sixty nine
war is over if you want it
I know a secret bunker
secret nuclear bunker

huu

huhuhuhu huu

the safest
place to be
somewhere under---neath

United Nations Security Council permanent members got nuclear weapons
war is over if you want it as John and Yoko said in sixty nine
war is over if you want it
I know a secret bunker
secret nuclear bunker
and the walls are grey

huu

huhuhuhu huu

the safest
place to be
somewhere under---neath
bunk beds for three on a concrete floor nuclear bunker

United Nations Security Council permanent members got nuclear weapons
war is over if you want it as John and Yoko said in sixty nine
war is over if you want it

huu

huhuhuhu huu

huu

huhuhuhu huu
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11 Beuys
art
activist
hat
felt
Beuys
Beuys

music
pacifist
vest
fat
Beuys
Beuys

put it all together
put it all together
put it all together
put it all together

Beuys
Beuys

concrete
trees
animals
humans
learning
teaching
Sonne statt Reagan
Beuys
Beuys

Beuys
Beuys

Beuys
Beuys

everyday people
every action
electronic
black
love
fact
Beuys
Beuys

Beuys
Beuys

Joseph Beuys
a new kind of art for the old common crowd
Joseph Beuys he didn't even need a
pen
put it all together
put it all together
put it all together
put it all together
Joseph Beuys
a new kind of art for the old common crowd
Joseph Beuys he didn't even need a
pen

everyday art
a work of art

music
white
revolution
fiction
Beuys
Beuys

everyday art
work of art

everyday art
work of art

put it all together
put it all together
put it all together
put it all together
Joseph Beuys
a new kind of art for the old common crowd
Joseph Beuys he didn't even need a
pen
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12 Emma Momoka
Emma Momoka

couldn't stop dreaming about her future life in Japan

このよにはたくさんのであいがあるけれど
konoyoniha takusannno deaigaarukeredo
Emma Momoka

she knows from reading

poetry books and watching TV

あなたほどこんなにもむねをときめかせるひとはいない
anatahodo konnanimo munewo tokimekaseruhitowa inaiwa

さくらのきのした えま ももかはわたしたちのようにあいをさがす
sakuranokinoshitade emma momoka wa aiwosagasuno
she knows from reading she knows from dreaming

きょうとのには
Kyoutononiwa

ならのてら
Naranotera

Emma Momoka

she knows from reading

でんとうと もだん
denntou to modan

とうきょう そしておおさか
Tokyo soshite Osaka
poetry books and watching TV

あにめ と ししゅう いけばな と はいてく
anime to shishuu ikebana to haiteku

えま ももか はあいをさがす
emma momoka wa aiwosagasu
she knows from reading she knows from dreaming
emma momoka
emma momoka

えま ももか はあいをさがす
emma momoka wa aiwosagasu
えま ももか はあいをさがす
emma momoka wa aiwosagasu

never stop dreaming
emma momoka
emma momoka

never stop dreaming

means looking for love
means looking for love

never stop dreaming

えま ももか はあいをさがす
emma momoka wa aio sagasse
えま ももか はあいをさがす
emma momoka wa aio sagasse

means looking for love
means looking for love
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13 Special Day
This morning when I woke up I thought about your
The day you came into this world and now we sing

special day
hooray!
'cause

it's your special day!
B stands for beautiful
I stands for I love you
R stands for Rock'n'Roll
T stands for trust
H stands for happiness
D stands for dancing
A stands for all of it
y stands for yay!

'cause

it's your special day!
I am baking you your favourite cake wrap gifts and think of games to play
The day you came into this world and now we sing
hooray!
'cause
it's your special
very special

day!
day!

Your

B stands for beautiful
I stands for I love you
R stands for Rock'n'Roll
T stands for trust
H stands for happiness
D stands for dancing
A stands for all of it
y stands for yay!
it's your special day!
very special
day!

'cause

Your
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